Command and
Staff Officer School CSOS

Armed Forces Leadership Training Centre (AFLTC)
Armed forces leadership training: certified by the Swiss Armed Forces and recognised by the civilian sector.
Armed Forces Leadership Training Centre provides leadership training for squad leader, senior NCO, platoon leader and quartermaster candidates at their respective armed forces officers
schools. The candidates complete training in
the topics self-awareness, self-management,
presentations, communication, conflict management and team leadership.
This leadership training has been devised specifically for the Swiss Armed Forces and follows
the doctrinal training policy of the Swiss Association for Management Training, of which the
AFLTC is a member.

In six extensive module manuals, this modular
leadership training programme provides the
conscript leaders with knowledge of social,
communication, conflict solving and leadership
skills. The training contexts are experienced in
real scenarios and reflected in individual leadership activities. The knowledge gained in the
Transfer courses enables participants to see
the connection with theoretical knowledge.
The high practical relevance and the possibility
of its direct application into day-to-day management make the AFLTC training programme
unique.

Modules may be completed individually with a
certificate exam in Lucerne. Leaders who successfully complete all six exams, are awarded
the ‘Swiss Association for Management Training Leadership Certificate’. Modules completed
during military service count towards a federal
vocational diploma in the civilian sector.
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The Command and Staff Officer School (CSOS)
The CSOS is part of the Armed Forces College (AFC). It provides military leadership training for future
company and battalion commanders and battalion staff officers, and also conducts specific courses for
staff officers of brigade and higher level. For business managers, the Command and Staff Officer School
also offers communication and management courses. Further the CSOS conducts the modular leadership
training for squad and platoon leaders, senior NCOs, and quartermasters that are recognised for civilian
careers.

Core tasks
The CSOS is the training institution for future
company and battalion commanders, and battalion staff officers. The Management Information
and Communication Training Command (MIKA

Comd) provides the armed forces with communication courses for militia and fulltime officers,
and for civilian managers. The Leadership Training Centre (LTC) trains officer candidates at

squad and platoon leader, NCO, senior NCO and
quartermaster level.

Battalion Level Leadership Course (BLLC)
This leadership course is divided into General Basic Training (GBT), Functional Basic Training (FBT), and Unit
Training (UT).
In GBT, participants are trained the basic skills to become versatile staff members. In FBT, the staff members are
trained to plan and manage their special fields independently and in accordance with their function. UT focuses on
the battalion staff’s efficiency in operations planning and situation monitoring.
Only some of the battalion staff members participate in FBT and UT.
Successfully completing the BLLC is mandatory for prospective General staff officer.
The purpose of the Battalion Level
Leadership Course is to:
 develop the participants’ confidence in
leadership and staff techniques and tactics
 teach the systematic planning and command
of military operations even when under time
pressure and in complex situations

 convey interdisciplinary military knowledge
and skills, focusing on tactical task forces
 maintaining a constructive and positive staff
culture.

min 3 pre-X briefCs+RCs *

pre-X
briefC/RC
4 wks

Company Level Leadership Course (CLLC)

pre-X
briefC/RC
4 wks

pre-X
briefC/RC
4 wks

BLLC
2 or 5 wks

Training content
 Leadership and staff techniques (operations
planning and situation monitoring)
 Tactics
 Expert techniques
 Integral security
 Readiness, mobilisation
 Aerial warfare
 Communication
 Security policy.

TC II Practical
0–3 wks
serv
12–16 days

* as company commander or platoon leader

In this four-week leadership course, basic knowledge is conveyed to all prospective Swiss Armed Forces company
commanders.

The purpose of the Company Level
Leadership Course is to:
 expand knowledge of tactical and leadership
techniques
 teach the skills needed for planning and
leading operations at company team level
 learn about current security policy topics
 understand the military’s role, missions and
equipment

 teach the skills needed to plan and manage
the administration of companies during their
service periods.
Training content
 Security policy
 Armed forces organisation
 Leadership, military ethics
 Communication

 Work and management techniques
 Operations planning and situation
monitoring
 Tactics
 Readiness, mobilisation
 Administrative company management
 Disciplinary code.
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pre-X
briefC/RC
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* as platoon leaders

pre-X
briefC/RC
4 wks

pre-X
briefC/RC
4 wks

CLLC
4 wks

TC I
1– 4 wks

Pract serv (incl. pre-X brief course)
19 weeks

Management- Information and Communication Training Command (MIKA)
Communication is a part of leadership.
The MIKA Command is responsible for teaching
the armed forces militia and fulltime officers
the communication skills that they need to fulfil their leadership tasks. The key aspect of the
methodology is the focus on practical application. The instructors from the MIKA specialist
staff (militia) are qualified communication experts with a solid knowledge of methods. External specialists on theory and practice are also
brought in for specific subjects.
The MIKA Command’s communication training
is also geared towards members of management and specialists from other DDPS sectors
and international participants in the context of
the Partnership for Peace programme.

In addition, the MIKA Command offers parts of
its military leadership and communication training in the form of TRANSFER courses to those
interested from the private sector and public
administration.
The management TRANSFER courses are specifically geared towards participants who have
not received any military leadership training,
and include civilian scenarios and exercises,
with which experienced career officers introduce the participants into military leadership
and staff work. These courses are devised to
show the participant managers from the private
sector, local government, emergency services,
non-profit organisations, etc., the clear benefits

of applying military leadership skills in their
civilian working lives. In cooperation with the
Zurich University of Applied Sciences (ZHAW),
MIKA Command offers a CAS (Certificate of
Advanced Studies) course in crisis communication as one of the TRANSFER courses, which
are mainly geared to interested members of
the armed forces.
This programme comprises five TRANSFER communication courses, one management module,
a two-day exam colloquium and the exam day.
After successful completion, a certificate is
issued and 15 ECTS points are awarded.

